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MBMHHBBnigmniiagERcarrying out the right idéas; select
ive local councils tor economic dis
cussion and action ; regular visitation 
of members to districts, not, as poli
tician's, but as"Industrial leaders.and 
c*-wofl9ng experts, tor ’ Increased - 
production, competition, and to get 
reports from: each'family of what 
they ate doing, and to see that the • 
teachers,' school children and parents 
co-oj>erate In furbishing such reports.

) Every : family and farm should be 
visited, -Inspection of fartas ' Is re- < 
qulréd as well ‘ as i inspection of 
schools,' and where people are not 
doing their duty to their country 
they should be taught1 how, by object 
■leesons, abch as experimental sta- 1 
tlons, self-supporting ahd by visits 
to i successful neighbors, so as to 
learn to live and prosper as they do. • 
We have too many Mlcawbers, wait- 1 
Ing tor a marketing system or some- ' 
tiring else to. turn up to care tor our : 
product. These need to create their , 
own;marketing system by work, co
opération with their neighbors to save 
freight -In shipments and by using 
their Intelligence writing to whole
sale men who will compete with one 
another to secure their products, In
stead of those of foreigners who 
write to them, selling products pro
perly. Truly a co-operative market
ing system is ’needed also, but a bet
ter, more business training In selling 
and advertising would be useful. I 
tear there is lack1 of Interest In the 
real Issues of life; too much desire 
for so-called pleasure, no desire to, 
attend evening classes to prepare for 
something better, no desire to awak- j 
en .are some of the troubles of our j 
existence. Evening classes for all j 
should be started and made attract- \ 
ivé by moving pictures and by social 
education as well as Industrial. I 
have tried this, but could not afford to 

: keep It going because of insufficient 
j support from the public, the employ
ers and the pupils. The remedy Is a
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Appropriate

OF LENTHOLY SEAS
HOLY WATER FONTS.

Beautifully shaded and 
Gold traced. --

40c., 55c., 85c., 1.50. >

HOLY SI
An exquisite 
20c., 35c., 55

CRUCIFIX 
CANDLESTICKS. 

Crystal .. .. ..42c. each, 
Opal .. .. .. . .65c. each,

CLARKE’S 
FAIRY LAMPS.

In Crystal, blue ahd Amber. 
All one price 50c. each.

SCAPULAR MEDALS. 
2c., 10c., 25c. each.

The Kind That
Makes You Like Fruit Cake

* CANDLER.
17c. and 27c. for packages 

of 6 Candles.PRAYER BOOKS. 
35c., 47c., 50c. to 1.90. 

Children’s Prayer Books 
10c. TESTAMENTS. 

30c. each.BLESSED SACRAME 
BEADS, 9c. each.

5 WOUNDS BEADS 
20c. each.

You can buy it now—get* just 
the kind you like—^md save baking 
at home. '

That tender, almost juicy cake 
with the rare flavor of delicious 
raisins and piquant spice.

: That rich, fruity, luscious cake 
that doesn’t crumble and dry out.

The kind that you have always 
liked—the kind you mean when 
you say “fruit cake.”

IRISH HORN BEADS. 
40, 50 to 1.00 each. 

Dolare Beads .. 30c. each.
HOLY BIBLES. 

All Prices.

G. Know g, Ltd'Just ask your bàke shop or con
fectioner for it—the cake that’i 
made with

feblZ,l<,2I,27-mar3,7

Sun-Maid Raisins
Save Your Sight,

These plump, tender, juicy, thin-skinned raisins are ideal 
for cake. Taste the cake you get and ice.

You’ll enjoy fruit cake more often when you can secure such 
good cake rood y-mode.

Mail coupon for free book of tested recipes suggesting eoores 
of other luscious raisin foods.

HOW TO LOOK AFTER YOUR EYES.

Though our sight is one of the most 
precious senses we possess, how very 
little real bare we take of It!

Who Is there that does not read 
while travelling by train? The vibra
tion is very harmful to the eyes if they 
are made to work; so let them rest in 
the train, and save your sight for 
reading at home.

It is a great mistake to read by fire
light. . It is far too unsteady a light 
and causes undue strain on the eyes.

A dim light means eye-strain, so 
does reading in bed, especially if you 
have only a candle to see by. Though 
reading in bed may help you to go to 
sleep, It Is bound to affect your sight 
eventually, If you practise It regular-

Sun-Msid Raisin Grower»
A co-operstire org animation comprising 14JOOO groover members

Dept. If—611-22 Fresno, CaliforniaBlue Puckagi

NOTHING NEW.
You know a good 

brush when you see i
Knowing what work you expect of 

brush, you are able to judge by examinât» 
whether or not it will do that work. T1 
Pro-phy-lae-tic Pen-e-tra-tor is designed 1 
brush through the hair clear to the scalp. _ 

Just examine this brush. See the stii 
springy, widely separated tufts of bristli 
and you will see how they will give yoi 
hair a thorough brushing. Sold always i 
the yellow box.

Sold by all dealers In Canada 1 
EVANS Sc CO., Limited 

247 St. Paul St. West, Montreal , 
Sole Distributors

4*0 Distributors of the Pro-phy-Usc-tic Tooth flru

n
l saw a girl, a 
social pet, light 
up a costly clg- 
aret; she 1 blew 
the1 smoke around 
• " her head, and 
mournful- 
ly I sighed and 
said, “Great Cae
sar! Whither do 
we drift? These 
modern women 
_ are too swift I

WllTmtll guess I am be
hind the times; I’m always seeing 
sordid crimes and vicious customs all 
day long, where others notice noth
ing wrong. But In the old days 
gone to seed, no women ‘used the 
Filthy Weed." I make such state-

SIDE TALKS
By Ruth Cameron.

yours of the 8th tost At the request other countries. We need to develop 
of Mr. f. P. Landry,»! sent, a number the resources of our country more 
of copies pf The Maritime Farmer to ■"* *"
some of yonr leading cltixenS to New • 
toundland and hope that they will 
bear fruit. ' ? ’ >i-

I am sure I appreciate very much 
what you have done for The Maritime 
Farmer. We:,have published the; Hut 
which you have sent us, to’this Issue, 
and It should: have some local effect.

I had the pleasure of meeting your 
Mr. Burke, ■ Deputy Minister of Edu
cation, the other day and found him 
a live wire. If-you know him you 
can say to him that I thought he was 
rather a good head. . , i 

I wish yon the compliments of the; 
season and a very prosperous 1923.

Yours very truly,
> - THE MARITIME FARMER.

Per Jas. D. McKenna.
What Impresses me meet to . the re- 

smoke they tackled snuff ; I see them ports % of this, helpful Agricultural 
smoking in a row, and slinging gos- Journal, Is. the evidences of progress 
sip to and fro. An old clay pipe is on the part of the people in as soda- 
worse, you bet, than any modern tlon work, such as that of Farmers’ 
cigaret. My1 moral feet are always Agricultural Societies, Women’s In
cold, such sinful customs I behold! stitutes, Co-operative Associations,
Yet ever when I look behind, and call Grain Growers, Apple Raisers, Poul- 
old customs back to mind, I see that try Raisers, etc.—all active, without 
granny put up grass Just .tike the waiting for government aid In, dolqg

work calculated, to make people more 
progressive and Independent.

Newfoundland needs an awakening 
In this direction. This country has 
great possibilities In store : tor agri
culturalists and educationalists who 
will organise and work. .The latest
census shows . decreases —In fifteen I Jenkins, who had gone to a shop 
leading Agricultural pioducts where ’ that, sold everything to make a few 
the previous one showed increases; purchases, happened to notice a large 
yet our agriculture Is only 61,676,«13.88 silver coin lying on the floor, 
less/ to value than our- fisheries of Quivering with excitement and then

Staring at bright lights is another 
fruitful source of trouble. You have 
only to look at the sun for a moment 
or two, as you know, to be blinded 
temporarily. Do this frequently, and 
a permanent disability will result.

People who overfeed, or take their 
meals irregularly, are asking for eye 
trouble later on; so are those who sit 
about with damp feet—the cold they 
think they’re in for is only one of the 
minor evils to which they are liable.

The best position for reading is to 
hold the body erect and let the light 
come over the left shoulder, it pos- 
~ye. It you use your eyes much with 
the head bent, or leaning forward, too 
great a quantity of blood will flow to 
the eyes, and they will begin to ache.

Place your bed with the head to
wards the window, then you won’t

HAPPIER APART.
couldn’t stand the constant interfer
ence afld the fussing'it the children 
movedll chair out of its place. And In 
the daughter’s home other but similar : 
grievaMes developed. Simply because I 
each -Me a strong personality and •

■. * - a The mother of
_ a.

a friend dr" mine 
1 is very much ag-
H grieved because
H her married
H daughter does
H not ask her to

gigjg live with her.
The daughter 

has found her 
ktihome nearby; she sees that 
|lu proper care, comfortable sur
fings and good food, and they 

good deal of each other. But the 
pr feels left out, she says, and is 
Ne would be happier if she could 
My be a member of her daugh- 
fl household.
I fender if she would! There are 
I causes of unhappiness in the 
Ft state, might there not be more 
■other?
liways seems to me that young 
Mi are fortunate

Bruâheôago I saw D.D.D. advertised. I at 
once desired to give" it a trial and 
sent for a sample bottle. The sample 
aldne healed me and I have had no re» 
turn of the trouble since. D.D.D. has 
been a godsend to me as well as to 
matny others. I give you full permis
sion to use these few lines to help to 
tell .other poor sufferers about D.D.D.

MRS. HENRY HARVEY.
Black Lake, Que.
You write too, to the D.D.D. Com

pany of Toronto, for a .sample and get 
Immediate relief. Or, ask your drug
gist and he will tell you what D.D.D. 
has accomplished in your own Height 
borhood Yonr money hack unless 
the first bottle relieves you.

See Era Fox, when considering Life 
Insurance. Office Muir Building. 
•Phone 704, P.O. Box 333.

Janl6,201,tue.frs
rather than 

Moate when they can see each 
k without having to live in the 
k household.

Two Generations.
No not think that it was ever 
klthat two generations should 
Mouther after the younger of 
k has matured and reached the 
|« self help.

Nae it among the animals other 
I man.
Ftine three generations trying to 
F®! together in the'animal king-

A good dinner deserves a good 
cigarette, a bad dinner needs 
one. Let your choice be CUB. , r

Norma Talmadge -
Picture Goes Big

AT THE NICKEL THEATRE LAST 
NIGHT.

Thing," the

Hard Up ! IF you want to know how Insurance at 
month (320.00 per year) can pay you 

month in case of
lotion fcr Skin

A Witty Reply, In "The Wonderful 
! Norma Talmadge picture running at 
the Nickel, the star springs many 
surprises. ,

The abilities of Norma as a come- 
* dienne were the first surprise of the 
■ evening. The second surprise came 
1 in finding that Mrs. Lydig Hoyt was 
; in the cast It must be admitted that 
! the announcement that this New York 
society matron had gone in for pic
tures and would have a part in a Nor
ma Talmadge production had been 

i noised abroad, but it was expected 
| that she would appear in but a very 
j minor part. The second surprise, 
'therefore, was the discovery that the 
young woman who so very, capably 
played the rather difficult role of Ca
therine Mannerby Truesdaie was in 
reality the young woman who has for
saken the gay whirl of the upper 
strata of society to appear before the 
camera.

They had spent the day in a cold, 
driving rain, fishing. But they were 
returning with empty baskets and tried 
tetnpers.

As they entered the village » large 
dog ran at them, harking furiously. 
One of the fishermen kicked it away 
carelessly.

“Aren’t yon afraid he’ll go for you 
if you do that?" asked his friend.

His companion looked sadly and 
sorrowfully Into his face.

“I wish he would,” was the other’s 
reply. “I'd chance almost anything to 
be able to go home and say I’d had a 
bite."

How it Worked, SICKNESS or ACCIDENT,
• or 31,000 for ACCIDENTAL DEATH, Just 

above number.
IT COSTS

NOTHING V 
TO KNOW.

UNION CASUALTY
/ THOSE 1164. CITY CHAMBERS.

toirse there are households 
I two generations dwell together 
™re is comparative peace and 
«y But I do not think these are 

h the cases I have known it 
*i>er been where people were 
* "t extraordinary strong and 
characters or where one of the 

Wons was willing to absolute- 
Nï and efface itself for the 
«W of the other. (You can guess 
it usually was).

",e hewn more families where 
0 fenerations lived in peVfect 

*7 so long as each had bis or 
as a castle, but where 

frees brought dissension and 
_™e8s. in one case the son-in- 

Ter7 fond of his mother-in- 
she came to live with them. 

H1 w*th them three years and 
r ’he died he had absolutely re- 

10 speak to her.

i trouble Inevitable.
f™ 1 know a mother and daugh- 
1°really love each other as 
L,any two I know. They lived 
P* fring towns and had a beau- 
L8e wltti each other. Then the 
| boved away anif they had to 
I" 6 tripe. The housewives
konu th08e TiSit8 halt t,Ter be" 

developed. The children
P8 irandma’s furniture, she 
■ «land the noise they made.

dom of a third endeavor, a shopwalker 
approached Mm,- and said:—

“Good morning, sir! May I be allow
ed to shew you a bottle of our fam

ous liquid glue? 11 
aware of. its stlel 

But Jenkins had

yon areHint to salesmen: A second hand 
Ford will bring double the money 
It the gasoline tank Is filled.

'ere—%-’

tendent»—operating to advancing and

BILLY’S UNCLE By BEWorse and More of It.
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TOCAW.V Oox WNtuiwrr AM' Y’H Tried And True.MBS.'dan
SovC«ais.y«CA.Wl tuxç, COSM He was not gifted with much brains, 

but he had courted Arabella ardently. 
Finally she accepted him, and he went 
home full of Joy.

He felt he mnet write to her, to re
lieve himself of his pent-up emotions.

Next morning she recéived the fol
lowing note:—

"Dearest Arabella,—I love you with

-TUAT
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Vôü HAt> ne.
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all the passion the world has ever
I would

tor you. I would swim
est torrents,

of fire
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CLARKE 
FAIRY LI€ri

6 and 9 h
37c. Boj

CROSSES—Nick<si & Brass
18c., 20c., 25c., 35k. to 70c.

PRAYER BE
9c., 15c„ 20c., 3 

.......... .. 1
|ê"each.


